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Si011nons, Loehr dispute 01arket conditions issue
Marshall's business school hurt by squabble
By Mary Thomasson
Reporter

Senator Thomas E. Loehr,(D-Wetzel),
says the chancellor of the Board of
Regents misled legislators about funding after he promised to address market
condition problems at Marshall and
West Virginia University.
Chancellor William K. Simmons says
his hands were tied because legislators
refused to allow him to use flexibility in
the law to address the situations.
The dean of Marshall's College of
Business Robert P. Alexander says if the
promised funding materialized, the college would not be in its critical situation.
Alexander had requested funding to hire
six more professors at market level and
the requests were denied by the Board of
Regents.
Administrators in the College of Business have been seeking accreditation
by the American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business for nearly 20 years
and were within si.x positions of achieving that status before eight doctoral professors left the college. Alexander said
the college's attempts have been set
back several years at least.

Demand for doctoral business professors has caused market level salaries to
rise. Alexander said he does not receive
enough funding from the BOR to keep
the doctorate positions he has now.
Last summer Loehr was preparing to
introduce a bill to increase tax on soft
drinks and other beverages. Loehr said
he had talked with Simmons about Marshall's business college funding problems at the request of Sen. Ned B.
J ones,(D-Cabell).
In a letter to Loehr, Simmons pledged
he would work with members of the BOR
and try to provide funding to address
market conditions at Marshall and at
WVU. Loehr said WVU's law school was
about to lose its accreditation and its
engineering and business colleges also
were experiencing funding problems.
After the BOR distributed funding
from the soft drink tax, the chancellor's
commitment apparently fell by the wayside, Loehr said. Instead, the BOR decided to implement use of the funding
formula only, and the market condition
problems were ignored. The funding formula addressed the classified salary
schedule and provided raises for those

professors funded below the minimum
scale.
"When the Senate passed the bill it
was understood a certain percentage of
the funding would a<fdress the market
conditions," Loehr said.
He said Simmons was fully aware of
the setbacks the schools would face if
they did not receive the funding. He said
the BOR has to fund higher education
institutions equitably.
"The law allows the BOR to use both
the funding formula and the market
condition options," Loehr said. "It was
not a matter of all or nothing.
·
"I am very disappointed and upset
that Chancellor Simmons misled members of the Legislature and did not attempt to provide the funding."
Simmons said he did what he could. "I
thought we had the latitude, but the
Legislature did not have that view," he
said. He said he consulted with members
of the Legislature on the law, and they
had a very strict interpretation of it.
He said according to the law the BOR
had to address the classi fled salary schedules and the money had to be distributed equitably to those schedules. He
said the board examined all of the proposed options at the meeting in July.

"If it is feasible for us to make adjustments then we will, if not then we cannot," Simmons said. He said he has
encouraged institutions to change their
problems through savings and did permit them to change the problems themselves.
Alexander said the BOR would not
even give him about $90,000 to hire six
instructors to replace some of the faculty members who held doctoral degrees
who had left. He said new instructors
were paid out of salaries already
granted for the professors who left.

" Had that funding been forthcoming
we would not be in the critical set of
circumstances we find ourselves in todar," Alexander said.
According to the AACSB, the College
of Business is underfunded by 16 positions. This also violates the BOR's own
formula for positions required according to the number of students enrolled,
Alexander said. The college's lack of
doctorates is one of the factors preventing its accreditation, he said.
Loehr said he will now encourage Marshall and WVU to increase tuition fees
so they can solve their accreditation
problems and hire new faculty members.

Picnic intended
to unite campus,
Welty says
By Robert Fouch
Reporter

The big top tent has been raised,
there will be clowns, music, food and a
dunking booth. Is it a carnival?
No, it's a university picnic for Marshall students, faculty and staff.
The picnic will be 3-7 p.m. today on
Central Field behind the library.
"It will hopefully draw faculty, staff
and students together in a fun atmosphere," said Ray Welty, acting associate vice president of student services.
"It will give people the opportunity to
see people they don't normally see in
everyday activities."
Although the picnic is supposed to
draw together everyone at the university, Gloria Rickman, vice president of
the staff council, said that getting University workers set ap the "Big Top" for Friday'• picnic.
there might be a problem for some
president's release about the picnic. Center. A disc jockey will be spinning
staff members.
"President Nitzschke intends for fac- "According to the release, everyone is records from 3-5 p.m and a southern
ulty, adminstration and staff to go, but entitled to go and may go even if you rock band, Sierra, will play from 5-7
there are problems with some supervi- have to close down. In the future we're p.m.
" We tried to schedule things that
sors. Some of them told their staffs going to have to have an interpretation
would appeal to all age groups and to
that they can't close down and could made clear to everybody."
Those who do attend can participate all interests," Welty said. One thing
only attend at half-hour intervals. This
has discouraged many of the staff in several events including horseshoe that should appeal to every age group
members from going to the picnic," she pitching, sack races, a pie-eating con- is the dunking booth.
Welty, who is chairman of the picnic
test, an egg toss and free bowling, pool
said.
Rickman said this contradicts the and ping pong in the Memorial Student committee, said among the people sit-

Photo by Robert Fouch

ting in the dunking booth throughout
the day will be Nitzschke, Lee Moon,
athletic director, Robert L. "Bob"
Crowder, vicepresidentofStudentGovernment Association, Tracey Utt, Student Senate President Pro Tempore,
and other representatives from organizations in the university.
"The dunking booth should be pretty
popular," Welty said.
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--BEYOND MU-Shuttle launch a success

Peacekeeping
forces awarded
Nobel Peace Prize

Discovery mission marks U.S. return to space
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - More
than two-and-a-half years after the trauma and tragedy of the Challenger disaster, the shuttle Discovery rocketed spectacularly from its launch pad Thursday,
carrying five astronauts on a comeback
mission that returns America to space.
"Good luck and Godspeed," was the
sendoff from Launch Control.
Ri"ing two redesigned booster rockets, the winged spacecraft blasted off its
perch at 11:37 a.m. Liftoff was delayed
98 minutes while NASA awaited a shift
in peculiarly light winds along the Discovery flight path.
Trailing a 700-foot geyser of fire, Discovery, with Navy Capt. Frederick
Hauck in command, vaulted from pad
39B and within seconds rolled into its
desired course to orbit. An estimated
quarter-million people watched from
roads, river banks and other viewing
spots in the Kennedy Space Center area.
The atmosphere was tense as the shuttle moved through the stage of maximum aerodynamic stress at which Challenger broke apart, dooming its crew of
seven, including Connecticut teacher

+

Two minutes and four seconds after the Discovery launch. the
flight passed its most critical milestone when its two 149-foot-tall
solid fuel booster rockets burned out on schedule and jettisoned
toward the Atlantic Ocean.

Christa McAuli ffe, on Jan. 28, 1986, just
73 seconds after liftoff.
Two minutes and four seconds after
the Discovery launch, the flight passed
its most critical milestone when its two
149-foot-tall solid fuel booster rockets
burned out on schedule and jettisoned
toward the Atlantic Ocean.
The failure of a joint in one booster
allowed flames to escape and trigger the
Challenger explosion. The accident triggered hundreds of modifications to the
shuttle and a new launch-oversight procedure in which former astronaut Robert
Crippen held one-man authority to ap-

prove launch.
He did, sending the shuttle toward
orbit through partially cloudy skies.
The morning countdown was smooth,
despite the weather. Spacecraft computers, con figured to expect autumn winds
in a certain range, did not have adequate
data to steer the craft through weak
winds at high altitude. NASA waited
until conditions improved, abandoning
its original 9:59 a.m. launch target.
Hauck's crew included Air Force Col.
Richard Covey; Marine Lt. Col. David C.
Hilmers; John M. Lounge; and George
D. "Pinky" Nelson.

OSLO, Norway-The Nobel Committee Thursday named U .N. peacekeeping forces around the world as
winners of the 1988 Nobel Peace
Prize.
The five-member committee
praised the blue-bereted troops in
the Middle East, Cyprus and the
Indian subcontinent for subduing
tensions where armistices have substituted for peace.
The citation said the peacekeepers
"have played a significant role in
reducing the level of conflict even
though the fundamental .causes of
the struggles frequently remain."
The decision was widely regarded
as a n indirect award to U.N. Secretary-General Javiar Perez de Cuellar, who scored diplomatic breakthroughs this year in mediating an
Iran-Iraq cease-fire, a Soviet withdrawal from Afgha nistan and progress in talks on southwest Africa.
Perez de Cuellar was ineligible for
this year's prize.

First United
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ONE BR furnished apt. Carpet, AC,
off-street par1<ing. EXCELLENT location.
Call 522-3187
1-2 BR apt- $350/ month. 2-1 BA
apts- $250/ month. Pool, off-street
parking . Clark Apts. 912 6th St. Call
Hood Realty 522-0471 .
Hlghlawn- 3 rooms, furnished apt.
off- street parking , all electric .
522-8825.
Furnished 1 BR. 1679 6th Ave.
WW carpet, AC, off-street parking.
laundry. $275/ month + DD. 5231608.

Furnished Roominghouse. Near
MU. Females Only . Private. BR,
share facilities. $165/month. plus
deposit. 523-8530.
Hlghlawn area. Very nice! 4 rooms,
bath, utility room, porch, off-street
parking, yard. 522-8825.
3 - 1 BR apts. AC, water paid .
$225/ month. 14097th Ave. 697-2637.

Need extra cash? Fun party plan
needs demonstrators through December. Free kit and supplies.
429-2719.
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--OPINION-Help university,
state in November ·
It sounds to us as if state officials are once
again pointing fingers at one another and no
one is taking responsibility for the way Marshall was slighted in the Board of Regents'
latest allocation of funds.
Sen. Thomas E. Loehr (D-Wetzel) says BOR
Chancellor William K. Simmons misled legislators about funding after. promising to address problems on campus and at West Virginia University.
In tum, Simmons says his hands were tied
because legislators refused to allow him enough flexibility to address these problems.
It sounds more like a game of 'hot potato'
than a responsible government at work.
At this point, it doesn't matter much whose
fault it is. The fact remains Marshall was
slighted. It's a point no one we've talked to has
tried to refute.
How.ever, it is absolutely essential that this
situation be rectified at once. Sen. Ned Jones
(D-Cabell) has threatened to take the BOR to
court unless it obeys the 1988 equitable funding law and begins allocating funds fairly to
the university. We hope it won't come to that,
but we won't be surprised if it does.
Th_e situation isn't hopeless. In fact, the
problems plaguing this state all have solutions.
The general election is roughly six weeks
away. If you're tired of seeing the university
and the state slighted, vote the incumbents out
of office. It's obvious they don' t care much
about the state's citizens or future.

THI FAR SIDI

By GARY LARSON

Give TifJany a break, OK?
Yes, I am about to do the unheard of. I am
defending today's teen pop stars, including
Tiffany.

So she used an old song to start her career, BIG
DEAL! It's not like it hasn't been done countless
times before and chances are it will happen many
times again. The truth is that if she did not have
I admire the abilities and courage of both of
at least a little bit of talent "I Think We're Alone these singers. I don't think I would have the nerve
Now" would not have been a hit. It was No. 1 on · to start in the cruel world of the music business
the Billboard Magazine pop chart, by the way.
being only 16 years old. I'm sure money was a big
influence,
but hey, this is America, the land of
I am also taking the defense of Debbie Gibson. opportunity,
land of the free and the home of
She actually wrote all of the songs on her "Out of the brave. Allthe
citizens
the freedom to choose
the Blue" album and also produced her No. 1 how they want to livehave
their life and what they
single "Foolish Beat."
choose as their career.
There was an interesting article on Gibson in
Before all of the Beatles' fans start signing the
Wednesday's Charleston Daily Mail. The article contract on my life, let me say that I like other
discussed the difficulty of breaking into show "conscious-oriented" musicians as well. I believe
business, especially for someone so young.
Tracy Chapman is one of the best newcomers to
Although she has now started her career, she venture onto the music scene in years. I'm varied
remains deeply influenced her family: Gibson's in my music tastes. I like everything from Gunsfamily now works for her, ranging from her N-Roses to Restless Heart to Terence Trent
father who is her manager to her little sister who D'Arby to Run-D.M.C.
We live in a big world. I believe there is room
answers fan mail.Yes, Gibson, has talent, which
enough for everyone.
she has decided to capitalize on.

READERS SPEAK

Better Miss Ella
than MU officals

Sports editor told
to get real, go for it

In a recent article concerning South African
investments by this university in The HeraldDispatch, Keith Scott, the executive director of
the Marshall University Foundation, claims he
had "no idea" the stocks held by the university
had South African connections. He is further
quoted as saying that "it's not that important
anyway." Surely he jests! Or perhaps this man
has had no contact with the outside world (if
anyone has a secretary that good I want to hire
him). To my further embarrassment, Alan Gould
(executive vice president) was also quoted. This
airhead also has no apparent dealing with real·ity. " I have no idea what their actions are or what
has gone on."
I suggest another tuition hike and get these
guys a publicist. West Virginia and its people
ha,ve enough problems with bad publicity without letting persons in positions of pseudo-power
talk to the press. Thank God the Wall Street
Journal didn't meet them instead of "Miss Ella."

To the editor:

Berdann Hutchinson
Huntington sophomore

On a c:lear day, Eugene rose and looked
around him and, regrettably; saw who he was.

Columnist
Gary Young

LETTER POLICY

In Thursday's issue of The Parthenon, Jim
Keyser had the gall to put down the American
Olympic basketball team. Who does this guy
think he is? What has he ever done for his country? These boys didn't have to play in the Olympics, but did represent their country to the best of
their ability. So what if they didn't win the gold,
they tried their best. The world does not revolve
around winning. And, the world is not going to
end because we lost to the Soviets. Jim Keyser,
why don't you get real. If you can do better, go for
it. In my opinion, you're nothing but a nonathlete who has never ;:iccomplished anything in
your life, so give them a break and give me a
break. .,
Craig Mount
Huntington senior

THE PARTHEN_O N
The Parthenon is published Tuesday through Friday by ·
Marshall University in conjunction with classes oft he W. Page
Pitt School of Journalism. The editor has final a uthority over
news and editorial content.

The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the Editor .. .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Abbey Dunlap
Marshall University community. All letters to the editor M•-si•s Editor . .... ... .. . . .. . . .. . . . David Jenkins
must be signed and include the address and telephone Deak Newa Editor . .. .... . . ......... Teresa Plumley
number o f the a utho r.
Foe•• Editor ... .. ... . .. .. .... . ..... .. Mary J. Lewis
Letters should be typed and no longer than 200 . Sport• Editor· .. . .. .... . . . ... . . .. . . ... . . Jim Keyser
A story iri Thursday's Parth_e non incorrectly identi- words. The Parthenon reserves the right to'edit letters:
Editor ·.. • •. • • . ..... . •. ~ick Sch~itzer ·
· .· "an Emtoi: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vina Hutchmson
fied Frank E; Mafhews Ill. · A-walkathon is scheduled
· ·Oc t:-23 to :bene(it:~ ih~ws . .
- - - - - - - - - ~ - - . . - - -11111111• - --- ·:Spe~ Con:-po~e• t ..·..... . .._. . .. . Lalena Price

CORRECTION

!=Preu!O••
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Profs
say
more
.radon
tests
The Sisters of the
Gamma Beta Chapter needed in state, on campus

erous news reports made public since the
EPA announced its radon concern.
"In West Virginia, mostoftheconcenTwo Marshall professors who have tration of radon gas is in the eastern
studied the problems of radon believe panhandle. There are about five counmore tests need to be conducted on cam- ties which have very 'high levels,"
pus and in the state to determine whe- Manakkil said.
If a house is found to have radon gas,
ther this area is safe, though both stress
the procedure to correct the problem
no need for panic.
Dr. Thomas J. Manakkil, professor of consists of adding ventilation, and sealphysics, and Dr. Protip K. Ghosh, asso- ing cracks, Manakkil said.
Ghosh agrees there are not enough
ciate professor of geology, agree reports
for the Huntington area are incon- conclusive reports on the Huntington
area, but suggests that the uranium rock
clusive.
Radon, an odorless gas which can is not known to be a common rock to the
seep into the basement of a house and area.
"Around Huntington, we have mostly
then into the human body causing lung
cancer, has become a cause for concern sedimentary rocks, mostly sandstones.
for people who live in states which have In sedimentary rocks, uranium is very
shown high levels. The gas forms from low and especially in sandstone," Ghosh
said.
decayed uranium rocks.
" Blackshales have been known to conIt became recognized as a concern to
the general public when the Enviromen- tain high uranium. So whenever you
tal Protection Agency made public two ha ve blackshales, you should be a little
weeks ago the dangers of radon, sug- more careful. Blackshales in West Virgesting every home should be tested for ginia are mostly in the northeastern
Radon's presence and warning of its part," Ghosh added.
Another reason for more testing is the
dangers.
" We do not have enough data on Hun- idea radon may not necessarily come
tington to make a conclusive state- from the ground. Another possible
ment," Manakkil said. "There should be source may be building bricks, which
more testing. In fact I would consider could be made from materials thafcome
testing the whole campus," Manakkil from places where radon levels are high,
Ma nakkil said.
said.
Home-testing kits h ave flooded the
One residence hall, Holderby, and two
academic buildings, Gullickson and the market since the EPA made its announceScience Hall, were tested about a year men t about the dangers of radon . Most
ago, and were all under the .recom- hardware stores now carry some kind of
mended EPA requirement of four picoc- home-testing kit, though the EPA warns
uries per liter of air. A picocurie is a mea- some kits are not reliable, and its representatives suggest home owners be causurement of radiation, Manakkil said.
A number of studies have indicated tious when purchasing such kits.
"There is more work to be done in the
radon causes between 5,000 and 20,000
lung-cancer deaths a year, making it the state and testing should be done, but
second leading cause of that form of there is no need to panic," Manakkil
cancer after smoking, according to num- said.

By Jeremy Leaming

of Alpha Xi Delta
Would Like to Congratulate
Their New Pledges:

Reporter

Kim Honaker
Missi Anthony
Shelley Hylton
Kelly Bush
Tracy Krueger
Kelly Carnahan
Jennifer Mahurin
Shanti Chapman
Missy Maxwell
Lynda Chaump
Debbie McClintic
Cami Cross
Laurie Rhodes
Heather Neil
Pam Egbert
Mary
Beth Nimmo
Sara Elmore
Autumn Rvont
Melanie Fredericks
Stephanie Ray
Ashley Gandy
Kelly Schmitt
Melissa Greene
Sara Stephens
Merritt Henderson
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we prepare for it," said Rhonda _Kuntock, chairwoman of the Student Affairs Committee from West Virginia
Marshall may have to change its Tech.
AIDS policy and do more in educating
The resolution ·will .contain a recomstudents about the fatal disease if a mendation that each institution implestatewide, student proposal is adopted ment programming that will educate
by the Board of Regents.
students about the effect of the disease,
The purpose of the resolution, which what a person goes thr9ugh when they
was established and researched by the have it and how the school would handle
BOR's Advisory Council of Students, is the situation if a person who attended
to encourage the board to adopt a resolu- that institution suffered from it.
tion to demand that every institution
The council also suggested it might
has an AIDS policy.
include a "scare tactic," something MarA s tudy conducted by the council shall does not use, to encourage student
showed only four of the 14 institutions to practice safe sex. " It might be necesin the state had some type of policy that sary to use something to make students
dealt with the issue. Marshall, West Vir- think a bout what they're doing," Kunginia University, Fairmont State and tock said. "We're not sure how we'll
West Liberty are the only schools which h •mdle this."
If approved by the council, Linda
have a policy.
Because of the growing number of Demoss, council chair and Parkersburg
AIDS in the United States, the council Community College senior, will present
has decided to take matters in its own the proposal to the board during its
hands according to on·e committee mem- monthly meeting scheduled for Monday
and Tuesday.
ber.
However, when contacted, the presiThis in formation was compiled by tht'
Board of Regents' Advisory Council of dent of the BOR said that he was not
Students which is made up of students certain if the resolution would be accepted by the board.
from the state's schools.
" We believe in prevention," Louis J
" We see an increasing number of
AIDS in the states surrounding West Costanzo said. "However, it depends on
Virginia, and we believe it is time tha t the fin a ncial burden involved."'

By Mary A. Lo'1ejoy
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'Rocky Horror' starts
Hontecoming ·events
By c•ri•ty Zempter
Reporter

Homecoming Week will be kicked off
with the showing of the "Rocky Horror
Picture Show," .on Friday night, but the
week's events won't get into full swing
until Monday.
"The Rocky Horror Picture Show," the
traditional Marshall Homecoming
Week Kickoff, will begin midnight Friday on the Intramural Field. For more
in formation, contact the Campus Entertainment Unlimited Office at 696-2290.
Monday's events begin at 10 a.m. on
Memorial Student Center Plaza, where
WMUL will be broadcasting until 1 p.m.
Mayor Robert Nelson's proclamation,
opening the week's events, will occur at
11 a.m.
The open competition for Mr. Marshall will ta ke place on the plaza at 11:30
a.m. The contestants will be judged by
two faculty members, two alumni, and
two students. Students will vote on the

contestants Wednesday, Oct. 5.
At noon the Egg Toss event in the Toiletbowl Competition will take place on
Buskirk Field.
At 12:30 p.m. the Ping-Pong Drop is
scheduled on Buskirk Field. Fifteen hundred ping pong balls bearing discounts
for food and other prizes will be dropped.
A green ball is worth one large Pizza
World pizza. A red ball is worth a free
tanning session from Highlawn Pharmacy. One regular ball is worth a 10 percent Wiggin's discount or one small
Wendy's Frosty. Five balls are worth a
10 percent Monty's discount or J.P.
McV's discount. Coupons may be picked
up in Memorial Student Center 2W38.
Finally, the open competition for the
candidates for Homecoming Court will
take place in the Don Morris Room of
MSC at 7 p.m. The competition will consist of a fashion show featuring fashions contributed by Susie's Casuals and
Hit or Miss, as well as questions in front
of the audience and judges.

Ernie to get BAR-B-Q'd
during Saturday's roast
By Nancy C. Rollins
Reporter

Ernie Salvatore has spent his entire
life criticizing others in his sports column. Now, others will get their tum to
take aim at Ernie.
Salvatore, a columnist for The HeraldDispatch, will be " roasted" Saturday at
8 p.m. in Memorial Student Center. Proceeds will go to benefit the W. Page Pitt
School of Journalism.
Scheduled to take part in the roast are
Ottie Adkins, city councilman and former Huntington police chief; Terry
Bumgardner, sports director for WOWKTV; William Campbell, Huntington insurance executive and a well-known golfer;
George Chaump, head Marshall football
coach; Jack Hardin, Herald-Dispatch
columnist; Clint McElroy, local radio
personality; Robert Nelson, Huntington
mayor; Dale F. Nitzschke, Marshall president; Nate Ruffin, personnel director
for Huntington Publishing Company;
Lou Sahadi, nationally known sports
author and Judy Southard, Marshall
women's basketball coach.
Nitzschke said, "The roast reflects
upon and is an observation of a person
whom I have enormous respect for."
Nitzschke also said that he is honored
for being picked and this is an opportun-

ity to give understanding and well being
to a person who didn't just write sports,
but made sports great.
McElroy said that Salvatore has had a
great impact in the community and this
a great way to pay tribute to a person.
Southard, who has known Salvatore
for eight years, said she is very honored
about being the only woman chosen and
thinks Salvatore is a great sports writer.
"Ernie Salvatore is a great personality
in the community and this is an important benefit for the School of Journalism."
Salvatore said he is "flattered and
happy he could help the School of Journalism." Salvatore also said he plans on
getting the last word in over the other
speakers.
Salvatore grew up in Greenwich,
Conn., and learned about Marshall in
high school. He heard Marshall had a
great basketball team and a strong reputation in the School of Journalism.
Salvatore came to Marshall for two
years, then was drafted and fought.in
World Warll.

In 1946, Salvatore returned to Marshall and met Soupy Sales, who later
became a well-known television personality. Salvatore and Sales have managed to stay in touch over the years.

Students for Duke-Bentsen meet Tuesday
By Shawn Ramsey
Reporter

Students For Dukakis-Bentsen will
meet at 9 p.m. Tuesday in Memoria l Student Center Room 2E l0 to coordinate
volunteers for campus campaigning.
"We a re hoping to increase the enthusiasm for Dukakis a nd Bentsen already
generated here at Mars hall," explained
Les MacDonald, regional coordinator
for Dukakis-Bentsen.

" We also want to let people know
a bout the vice presidentia l debate party
we are having Wed. at the Democratic
Headquarters a t 615 10th St.," MacDona ld added.
He said the main purpose of this meeting is to coordinate students for phone
banks, flier distribution and voter registration.
The meeting is sponsored by MU Democrats, but all studen ts are invited to
attend.
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Visit the Bookstore
during the Campus
Picnic on Friday-and receive ...
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30°/o OFF
All Main Floor Products
Except Sale Merchandise & Electronics
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Today's a great day
to buy/ T'S· PA·YDA YI
So get your
savings at the
Bookstore!
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
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918 4th Avenue
Downtown Huntington
Must Be 18 to Enter

THE CIIP-E
ROCK-N-ROLL CAFE, HUNTINGTON, WV

21 To Drink (1.D. Required)
Doors
Open Tues-Sat.
7 p.m.
":·~·--.
.. .
.
.
.
;.

DEMOLITION
BAND

The Tribute to Led Zeppelin
THURSDAY, OCT. 6

.

.

•• ·

JASON AND

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
SEPT. 30 & OCT. 1
ADMISSION
$1 WITH THIS AD
$3 WITHOUT

STAIRWAY TO
HEAVEN

". . .

WEDNESDAY OCT. 5

BACK BY
POPULAR
DEMAND!

TI-E

-· ... -·

THE SCORCHERS
"Watching Jason and the Scorchers is like watching two
locomotives about to collide at full speed.''
- Steve Hochman, L.A. Times
Special Guests: TERRITORIES
$10 Student Advance/ $12 Advance
$15 Day of Show

SreeL
Rose

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
OCTOBER 7 &8

"$1 .00 Admission Saturday with
· Homecoming Game Ticket Stub!"

RAS BONGHI
REGGAE DUB BAND
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
OCTOBER 14 & 15

•'..m
g

fl

I

I
I

ONE NIGHT ONL YI
WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 19TH
"Between wiping away the tears, I was
·
absolutely amazed!"
- Anne Morrison Graham
(Jim Morrison's Sister)

~--,
- - --

"TIIE SHOCKING REINCARNATIQN
OF JIM MORRISON & 1HE DOORS''

·-·····-·····•••u
· - --·- · --~--··- --------------------------

......

OR_11fl11i

••••••
IIAIII\

THEY'RE BACK
FROM NEW YORK!
TWO BIG MIGHTS!

FRIDAY
OCTOBERl1
AND
SATURDAY
OCTOBER I I

" Huntington's live music leader -

North America's Premiere
Performance Art Band

SKINNY

PUPPY
ONE SHOW ONLY!!!
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 25
TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW
$14 .ADVANCE/ $16 DAY OF SHOW

showcasing tomorrow's brightest stars!"
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SPORTS-Budget problem disappearing quickly
By Robert King
Reporter

When Lee Moon accepted the job as
Marshall's athletic director six months
ago a $500,090 budget deficit awaited
him.
Now Moon says things are looking
much better.
"The end of this fiscal year (June 30,
1989) is our target date for getting
caught up. We've been doing very.well
and by the middle of next month I'll
know exactly where we stand. Right
now, I feel like we are at least six months
ahead (of the target date)."
Moon cited different reasons why he's
been a ble to trim the deficit so fast. One
was rearranging the staff in the department. He consolidated some jobs and
oeople were either let go or transfered to

other areas of the university. He also
discontinued the swimming team because he said the money wasn't there to
keep it going.
"Those were all hard decisions to
make, but they had to be made," Moon
said.
Another tool thijt will be a big help in
reducing costs is the new computer system.
"The system is installed and is now
being programmed," Moon said. " It will
make everyone's job easier, faster and
will reduce mistakes that can cost money. We're already using it in the ticket
office and it's making everything run
much smoother".
Moon said this system has a unique
safeguard programmed into it.
"It won't allow us to spend more mon-

ey than our budget allows. Once the
amount each office can spend is programmed into the system, they can't use
more than they are allotted because the
computer will refuse to approve the transaction."
Another area Moon said has been
improved is the communication between
his office and the three organizations
responsible for funding the Athletic De-·
partment (the special revenue account,
the state appropriation account and The
Big Green Scholarship Foundation).
"We are doing things in this area that
we've never done before. We now have
bi-weekly budget meetings so we always
know where the money is going."
Moon said the Athletic Department is
also communicating better with the university's finance department. "The bus-

iness manager (H. Keener Fry) talks
daily with the finance department. We
want to keep up smooth communications between us arid the · rest of the
university."
Moon said another improvement is
that everyone working in the department knows all the rules. " We are making sure everyone knQws and conforms
with university policy. This is an important part of employee evaluations. We
want everything and everyone associated with the Athletic Department to
operate as smoothly and efficiently as
possible. By doing this, hopefully our
budget problems will be over."
Moon also said the new football stadium would help turn budget problems
around becuase more money can be
charged for what will be better seats.

Olympics dominate all 'Get a clue' awards this-week
Ben J ohnson, GET A CLUE!
Not only does Ben top our awards this
week, he is the early leader in the race for
the "Get a clue" man-of-the-year award.
I can 't believe this guy was irresponsible enough to take anabolic steroids,
but I also do not believe someone planted
them for him to take. I guess Ben just
wanted to make sure he beat Carl " I'm
the fastest man in the world - I knew he ·
was on drugs....: I knew he couldn't outrun me - Nobody can beat me - I'm the
greatest" Lewis at the Olympics, because he is probably as sick of listening
to him as everyone else. Still, there is no
excuse for this. Not only did he lose the
gold medal and disgrace his home country (Canada), he also lost millions of dollars in sponsorships. Get a clue, Ben,
and stay off the drugs.

I know I have torn into our men's bas- was a timeout at the game. I wonder why
ketball team already, but John Thomp- the General Electric pinheads (as Dave
son deserves recognition anyway. Get a Letterman jokingly calls them) could
clue, John, and realiize you have to have not have done a better job planning
three-point shooters to compete nowa- when to cut away. No wonder the ratdays. Oh, it also might be beneficial if ·irigs for the games are down.
Now a question for the International
you keep the same five players in the
game for more than a three-minute Olympic Committee. Why are there
period. I believe substitutions are impor- events like kayaking and synchronized
tant, especially when you have so many swimming and j.udo, but basebal1' a real
talented players, but isn't winning at sport, is still only a demonstration? Hopefully by 1992 the diamond action will
least equally important?
Staying on the Olympics, but not on count as much as those and other weak
the athletes, I wish NBC would get a events.
I think the IOC needs to get a clue on
clue. During the U.S.-U.S.S.R. men's basketball game the network cut away to its system of counting medals, also. We
commercial at least three times while want an actual number count, not an
play was continuing. One time, we came event count. For instance, when our
back from commercial and the players women's basketball team won the gold
were all sitting on the bench because it medal, it only counted as one. That

Sports Editor

Jim Keyser
stinks! All 12 members of the team received a gold medal, so it should count as
12. It should be the same way in all other
events where more than one person compromises the victor. Maybe this way the
Russians and East Germans would not
drill us so bad in the final medal count.

Soccer teant plays "1ell, still loses
After Wednesday night's soccer game,
coach Jack Defazio said his team may
have won if a game's result were based
on effort.
Unfortunately for the Herd, the only
thing that matters is the score, as the
Herd dropped to 1-4-1 on the season.
Defazio said he was very pleased des-

pite the loss. "Tech is a very good team
and we played them tough. I think they
came in here thinking they were going to
run away with it like they did last year
when they beat us 6-0, but they only
scored one goal ."
Defazio said the result of the game
may have been different i fhis team had

· , ·1r:·oo-3:oo' ·P.M. --

••

Contrary to popular belief, there
will be activity Saturday at Fairfield Stadium. It just won't be the
football team.
At 2:00 p.m. the Marshall soccer
team will go after its second victory
of the season when it hosts Tennessee Tech.

been more confident early in the second
half. "I don't think the guys could believe they were as good as Tech and we
were kind of flat the first 10 or 15 minutes of the second half. After we realized
we could play on the same level as them
we started putting some pressure on
them."

THE STUDENT LEGAL AID CENTER
Provides advice and counseling to all students. MSC 2W29
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal
problem such as Landlord/ Tenant. Criminal Disputes, Consumer
Information, Domestic. and other areas.
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students in understanding the various policies and procedures within the university such as Grade Appeals,
Judicial Board Appeals, Grievances. Mediation, and other areas.
No appointment necessary, but due to the limited hours of
the attorneys and ombudsman . it is best to call ahead-696-2366.
ATTORNEY HOURS
JAMES BOGGS
1:00-2:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY ·
MIKE WOELFEL
NOON- 1:30 P.M.
FRIDAY
OMBUDSMA~ HOURS

Fairfield not dead

Riverfront
Recreation
presents to
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1502 3rd Ave.

AlI MU students
w ith val id I.D. cards
CARRIAGE
RIDES
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off .

MINI GOLF
SO¢ off
10th St. and the Riverfront
,.. _-.
- '-/ ;

525-55 77 . .::'-..· ,_-

Tuesday-Your favorite
legal beverages all
night long!
_
Wednesday-Ladie's Night .
Thursday.:.Student's Night-;
Specials, Specia.L . ,: , :
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_. r.E,ver.yon~{ --,._:_'_:.>,,_.
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--IMPRESSIONS-· Viva ·E Jvis
Is 'The King' on campus?
By James Slack
Reporter

Several Marshall students have
claimed to have seen the late rock 'n' roll
legend Elvis Presley roaming around
campus, coinciding with several other
reports around the nation that Elvis is
still alive.
Presley was found dead in the bathroom of his estate, "Graceland," on Aug.
7, 1977. Several of the campus sightings
have been in men's restrooms. "I saw
Elvis in the Smith Music Hail men's restroom," claimed John V. Adams, Clarksburg sophomore.
"I saw Elvis putting money into the
condom machine in the men's restroom
in the Twin Towers East lobby," Aaron
P . Spurlock, Point Pleasant freshman,
said.
There was a reported sighting of Elvis
in a Charleston Burger King last month.
An employee named Cathy at the
Fourth Avenue Burger King said that so
far neither she nor anyone else employed at the fast food restaurant has
served Elvis.
One reason that Elvis may not have
frequented Huntington's Burger Kings
is that he may prefer the food in the
Memorial Student Center cafeteria,
where some students have said to have
seen him oftt>n. "I see Elvis all the time
at the Student Center. He plays a lot of
pool, bowls and just generally hangs

....;

Staff Writer

;

~·~
.....

Demolition Band performs this weekend
with straight-forward, fun rock 'n' roll
By Gina Endicott

.

around," Larry S. Riffle, Point Pleasant
sophomore, said.
"I saw Elvis at the Student Center
playing John Denver tunes. The guy's
gone bald," Russel T. Yoak, Parkersburg
sophomore, said.
Other students have reported hair loss
on the King. "Elvis was trapped between
the doors on Towers East's elevators,"
Shawn P. Holiday, Williamson sophomore, said. "The guy was· so fat that the
doors couldn't close all the way. Not only
was he obese, but he was also bald. He
just doesn't look the same since he died."
The Office of the Registrar would not
comment on whether there was a student enrolled at Marshall by the name of
Elvis Aaron Presley. "I can't give information on any student without the their
social security number," a staff member
who preferred to remain nameless said.

Straightforward rock 'n' roll with a
touch of fun are some-of the ingredients
in one of Huntington's newest bands.
The Demolition Band - Bryan
Frasher (former vocalist/ guitarist of
the Toys), Fort Gay senior; Jay Corey,
Beckley senior, and Jon Hall of Huntington - will be playing tonight and
Saturday at the Rock-N-Roll Cafe, 918
Fourth Ave.
The band first got together in July for
a one-time show when Corey and Hall
were in other bands. "We had a difference of opinion," Corey says. "Bryan
said, 'Come play with us ... you'll have
fun! You don't want to be playing in a
lounge band, do you?"'
Four weeks ago they started playing
again and had jobs the first two weekends. "We learned 30 so~gs in four

lmpre·s sions Policy
Items for the Impressions page may

be submitted to the Impressions Editor,
Smith Hall 311, no later than noon
. Wednesday.

practice at Hall's house when dogs gathered around the cars, with a mangy old
"We're part of the crowd. We're dog leading the pack and prompting the
nickname ofHall'·s neighborhood "Land
sitting down there with you, too. of
the Death Beagle." This set the tone
The only differerice is. that we for the humor in the group.
That humor is carried over in some of
have instruments in our hands
their original music. "We wrote some
and are providing the music."
songs just for the fun ofit, like 'Baby Go
To Hell' and 'Divina Davina,' which is a
Bryan Frasher, guitarist big hit among the local crowd," Frasher
explains.
"Most of our music is a mixture of the
Police-type sound and the Van Halendays and did a party, and the next wee- type sound."
kend we played at the Cafe," Frasher
The high-energy, good-time attitude
says. In fact, the Demolition Band broke keeps this band going. "We're part of the
the attendance record at the Rock-N-Roll crowd. We're sitting down there with
Cafe for local bands that weekend.
you, too. The only difference is that we
Some main factors in their success are have instruments in our hands and are
the audience and the people at the Rock- providing the music," Frasher said. "EvN-Roll Cafe. ''The Cafe lets us practice ery time we play, it's like we're playing
there and we genuinely thank (them)," Madison Square Garden. We're so pumpFrashef and Corey said. "It's the most ed up ... just because we get to play."
Hall adds, "Once you find that chemhappening club in this town," Corey
adds. "It's the only place to get live istry, you know you've got the mix of
things."
music with quality."
Admission to the show~ is $1 with the
Their attitudes ·toward fun and com- Rock-N-Roll Cafe's advertisement and
edy. with mwsic ·started. with..the... first .$a.without it.

Briefs
The Huntington Chamber Orchestra presents internationally known
pianist Stephan Moller performing a t 8 p.m. Sunday at Huntington
Museum of Art. Tickets are $2 for
students.

American Naive Paintings:
The Edgar William and Bernice
Chrysler Garbisch Collection
will be exhibited Oct. 2 through Nov.
at Huntington Museum of Art. The
exhibition features paintings oflandsca pes, people, still Ii fes and flowers
by untrained artists in early America.
The Holocaust in Historic Perspective: Roots, Realities and
Reflections will be exhibited in
Birke Art Gallery until Oct. 17. This
is a collection of photographs and
artifacts from the concentration
camps of World War II Europe.

Clarific.a tion
Due to a lack of information, the
address of The Best of Crete restaurant was omitted from last week's
review. The restaurant is located at
817 Fourth Ave.

